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Graduate stude·nt nets 
birdies for research 
Biologist hopes to 
preserve the 
warbler's natural 
habitat 
Johnny Coomat1sjn~K~h,,__ 
Staff writer 
Her early morning sacrifice will 
one day pay off. 
Jumping out of bed at si"' every 
morning, Jennifer Sevigny will then 
wind her way sleepy-eyed along the 
campus section of Big Creek to sec 
what surprises are in the nets. The 
mist nets have been set too catch 
birds. 
Thii. exercise fonns part of her 
graduate research work in biology. 
Her area of specialty is ornithology. 
Jennifer's thesis, 'Life history 
patterns of migratory birds' , will 
contain comparative data with past 
research on nco-tropical migrants 
done at FHSU during the period 
1966 to 1990. 
Five species of some of the most 
abundant warblers including, 
Wilson's warbler CWjlsonja 
~. Yellow warbler (Dendrojca 
petechja). Nashville warbler 
<Ycrmiyora ruficapjlla), Myrtle 
warbler <Dcndrojca coronata), and 
Orange-crowned warbler 
(Vcrmivora celacal have been 
selected for observation. It has been 
recorded that many of these birds 
are declining in numbers according 
to Greg Farley from the FHSU 
department of biology. 
Tobago to escape the winter. 
There is much controversy 
surrounding the i~ue whether the US 
is destroying breeding habitats or 
whether it is the converse, being the 
destruction of habitats outside the 
United States. 
These birds are \'Cry tiny and 
fragile. therefore great care must be 
taken in the handling of specimens 
caught in the nets. 
After removal from the nets, birds 
are banded, weighed, measured for 
wingspan and tail length, checked for 
body fat, age. sex, feather molt and 
cctoparasites. 
Despite the fact that she has banded 
thirty birds since inception of the 
pmjec1 on August 20. no1 one of the 
fi\.'e warblers earmarked have 
appeared. Predominant in the nets 
were House wrens <Troi:Iodytes 
~). 
The twelve nets are checked every 
25 minutes . Assisting Jennifer are two 
volunteers, her husband Michael who 
is also pursuing a masters in biology 
and Shawn Gruber an undergraduate 
senior in wildlife management. 
Jennifer said, " My thesis will make 
rernrnmendations w the Fish and 
Wildlife department and maybe 
congress to take real action with 
respect to the preservation of 
habitats .. ,; 
She pointed out that preservation 
of habitats for one species will 
definitely act to the benefit of other 
species in any ecosystem. It is a 
matter of interdependence. 
The project which is due for 
completion next fall is very cost 
effective in that all that is required is 
love for the topic and the effort 
applied in doing the proj~t. 
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These birds breed in southern 
pans of Canada and northern 
America and fly long distances 
!;Ometimes up to 30 hours on end 
to the far reaches of central ·and 
south America and islands of the 
West Indies including Trinidad and 
Anxious to tell about the research. 
her project advisor Greg Farley 
intimated that catching handed birds 
in the nets next fall will really make 
Jennifer happy and all others 
associated with the sludy 
Rehearsing for the big day 
Members of the Up With People Cast do pyslcal warm-ups on the Quad Thursday, The International cast kicks off its world tour 
tonight at 7:30 at Beach/ Schmidt Performing Arts Center. 
Intent to run forms are due 
in the SGA Office Friday 
September 6, by 3 pm. If 
you would like more inf or-
mation stop by the SGA 
Office in Memorial Union. 
SGA President addresses major 
goals for upcoming semesters 
Jody Hall 
Busine.u M ana~e r 
1nc Fort Hay\ Stale Cniver\ll Y 
Student Government As.~oc,ation 
opened it!; Fall se\\1on Thur\da~ 
night in the Memorial linrnn 
Cafeteria President Chad Nehon 
meued the main 1nitia1ive, for the 
coming !IChool year. 
Nelson's main initiatives for the 
year were minority recruitment. 
faculty cvaluationc. and Financial 
Aid. 
Faculty Sen.ate Prc,i&n1 EIC(;t Joe 
Aisvup the .enaton on the 
different types of ~nlation that 
elec-.i off",cialt hold and which is the 
heal type of rep-etentation. 
Pacvlly Senate Preaidcnt Jean 
Oleichlncr .. komed beck all the 
IIIUdeMI. Oleiclwner .ddr 11ed the 
...-o,,onFKUlty~andtht 
w1y1 the student• can become 
in\.'olve{l 1n 11 '"'Th<:re I\ a po,;1t1on 
on each q and1ng comm1ttc for a non · 
11 otin~ \tudent memoer .. reported 
Gle1ch~ner A ~tudent hclfK prmuk 
input to the Facult) ~nate 
Fae ult} ~nate meet.\ on.:c a month. 
on ~onda:, or Tue~la:, at ' 11) If y01J 
are 1nte~'otcd 1n hciniz on o~ of the<.<' 
comm1ttcc,. pie-He cnnta.: t Chad 
Set,on 1n the S<iA office 
In other hu1\ne\,, the ~ nate .... a., 
11:1vcn a re.-.olutmn for fi~t reading on 
the u\e of tcmpra paint 1n 
cam pa, gninll 
Due to a m1\C0mmunication lut 
\pnnll, candidate, --.ere told that 
temr,r.i paint wu water <10!uhle and 
wrn.1ld wa~h off in the rain . hn~ver 
the paint ,ull rema1M on the ,idewal\: 
after 1,tveral atlt'TT\f'O 10 rt"fflOVC IL 
11'lC' ~natc al..-i had fiTTt rc..-l1n11 
of their propro,~d oudset and an 
appropriatiClM hill from tht 
Univenity Judo Ouh 
The Juoo Cluh hill .,.,.~ m<'tved rtf 
cmcr~ell(~ hu~ine,.,. ,o that the Cluh 
-:oulJ h il• C' a Ji(IIC'<. t '- f"' .IKCT on Ser• 
10 
Pre\1dcnt HamfT)()nd and E~ec uuve 
..\"-\1,tant lhnni\ter 1.1. 111 he rrc<.entin,i: 
lfammnn<1\ thcmc fnr the ~c-ar. 'T1 ~cr 
Pn:!c" .11 !he :in: S( i.\ mec1ir.i,: Tt,r 
mcct1njl . ., iii he hrl ,1 Thu~~la~ Sc-rt 
at -rm 
SG,\ current! ~ h.i, ~,eral q cant 
~at\ a,allahle to ,tu,knt\ There are 
cum:ntl~ 11 ~at\ open Of tho~ 11 
,eaH . th ree of them are fre~hman 
~au 
In r-.rder to run for a ~81 . you mm, 
fill our an intent to run form ,._,h,ch 
can he ot-tam~ from the S<iA l'lffice 
1n the fint nO<lr 0 f the \frmonal 
L'nmn 
intent to run fonM att dl)t'. 111 
to the Sruc1cnl Government 
.A.u.r,c1a11oi, on Frida, ~ - fl hy ' 
i'fl'I fall CittllM( Are ~hcduled frlf 
WNM"day Sq,< 111 and Thunda~ 
Stop( IQ 
Telepower '96 comes to FHSU 
Laura Potter 
Staff Write r 
Telepower '96 1s coming to Fon 
Hays State Cniversity this Ocrohcr .. 
The fifth annual conference. t itled 
'"Buil ding an Inform a tion 
Community," will run Octoher 14-17. 
The conference agenda promise~ to 
cover the ~uhjccts of preparing a 
community fo r the 21 ,t century, 
creating high tech joh,. integrating 
information iechnolog,c~ in hu.,inc,s. 
education and health care, and puhl1c 
.1CCC\<. to 1nfonna t1on 
The rrocccd1n~,. commcnu; 
Octo hcr I~ when the Fnrt fia)·~ 
Edocational Development Center 1.1, ill 
ho'it a day -long , c<".,1on fo r people 
1nterc.,tcd 1n c<lucat1 on and training 
At the ~amc time. the Mall in Ha~, 
"' ill have :in infom1.1 t1 11n Technoloi,?) I 
Educational hm "'1th di,play, and 
clcmnno;.trat1on , of , tuden1, · w11rk 
"',th c11mputcr,. video. Internet and 
ntht"r 1nfnnn.1t1nn tcchnolog1c , 
1:\Cnl<. nf the folln11.-1n 11 t,..11 d,1~ , 
nft h<" cnnfc rcncc.Octohcr l 'l,1nd lfi. 
accor(lin jl 1,, Mark !1ann1,ter of 
FHSl :·, Dod..ing ln~t11ute of Puhli ..: 
Affa1". are ·· aimed at a hrnad ranirc: 
of perwn-. inrtre\lc-d in huildinit their 
communit1e, U(lnjl informati on 
1r-chnolo111et .,n,I 111<- arrt ic a11on " f 
1nformat1on a\ kc-, tN"i l, 
Thi, confrren ,·c "'ill pr o ,1dc 
-:mxttte c• ample( nf ,u.:-cc'-'c, \ 1,1 
:Pur, o f H-"' :ire-a 1n forma t1on 
tcchnololl~ f,:-m, th e- ffa, <. \11:'d1 ~.1I 
Center ·\ nat i, ,nall, kn""'" 
telemedic1nc- ;-r,,1e,t, . . ,n.! FHSt .... 
leadin11 Nl11t fa, il,ue, .. 
Rannutcr -.: ,, nt1nue.1 1,1 q~ -
'"Communittc, n111on...,, de v.·h,ch 
ha~ te1 °"' t n e~t•hli~h thcm-elve, 
, ~ 'inf<"mi~t,nn commun iti~,· 11.-11! 
present their storeies . 
The Docking Institute will award 
the commun ities. which range from 
rural Appalachian to urban. for their 
innovative leadership. 
Thi 'i co nferen ce segme nt has ..1 
proven track record for creatin g 
busines s ideas-at lea s t t..., <J 
companies attribute their rnnception 
to Tclepowcr." 
Puhli c Policy Research; Cl yde 
Ho<;tettcr. mcmhcr of the California 
AARP Legislative Committee; 
Kansa <; State Representative Jim 
~orrison ; Dr. Boh Cox, the chair of 
the American Medical Assoc iation 
Rural Tc lemcd ic ine Task Force: 
policy fel low<; from the Doc king 
ln~titutc and many other,;_ 
"This conference will provide concrete examples 
of successes via tours of Hays area information 
technology firms. the Hays Medical Center's 
nationally known telemedicine projects, and 
FHSV's leading edge fadlities." Mark Bannister, 
FHSU's Docking Institute of Public Affairs 
Rural Tel ephone and ,\ + 
Cornputcl' ..... 11 1 run a "C:,hcr Cafe .. 
1n the Stouffer Lounge. :-,.,1c mnria l 
t ;nion. Featured will he h11zh ~["("c, I 
lnlcrnct hllok ur f.,r dcmnnq ral111n, 
ol World Wide Wch '-lie\ and other 
lnlcrnc t -;crv1< c,. ~r~nt1niz ron!nc-nrc 
part 1upant, ha nd, 1,n al, r,, tn 
te, hn11logic,1l '-lte\ 
Technolo,i:y cornpanic<; "" il l have 
d1~plav, in th<- Fon Hay, fb llrr,om. 
al,o 1n the Memor ial Unum 
Variou~ ~~ktr.-. wilt he prc'-Cnl al 
the confrren,·c lndudrd .irr \far-. 
( , ;m1cnrr Jone,. r re<.uknt 11 f .-\llian, r 
for Puhl1 c Technol o iz:, . \ic-l an 1r 
Fannin. rrc:,1clcnt of South"' e,rr rr. 
Re-ti .,f K.a n..a, and \femH Bcli , :r . 
1he ..: h.11r an,I ch,d r 1c-c i11 , e .,ff1,er 
,, f Cta~, 1, Cr-mm11n1-.:a11nn, 
.-\l<;o ... :he.!ulr.l Ill '-f"'-1~ ,\ r(' rH\ l ' 
Pre,1<lt n1 f-.d .,,. .tr,l Ji ll.1 mm"n.! . 
~orman Cliffon1. the ,11rr.:t nr ,,f 
forec1u1n1 .at th e l: n, , en ,t ) nf 
Kanu, IMtitutt nf Ru,1ncH i1n.l 
Kan, a~ (i11,ernor Ril l Cirave, and 
Reid Hundt. the , hai r of the Federal 
C(\mm un1 cat1<ln Cnmm1\<,1on . are 
two of thc invited d1~n1tanc, 
Thr ft,t 1, 1: 1r, .,,,ill c tn,e o n 
( )cl(lhcr 17 \lo 1th 11rt1r1nal COOClJITCnt 
h.ilf -d .l\ ,k ill , "' ri rk~ h0r, nn 
"Bud,liniz Your o,., n Weh Page" an.l 
"Crcat1n11 Pre,c:ntat 1on, t·,,n~ 
Powrrr, 11 nt." cond11<.·ttd hy FHst:·, 
Co n1, n111ni;z Educ a trnn are a an d 
Centrr fnr Tc~h1n11 Et cellcna and 
I eam,ni Technolog~ 
li~na l ,onfrrc n-:e ra:r, fr>f .-\AR P 
mrmher<. an.!~ \()(\:, nf p:-nup,; from 
, nmrn11n1t 11", an.I " TJiPlnl ,.at inn~ arr 
nffcrtd 
P.\ r~: .. :~ iln :~ '.-~. lm n r,2 A n I 1a t1nn\ 
"llh lim11c,1 re\, ,1, r,e, arr nff<"ttrl a 
:,m11r,I numhcr "f ~holar.-.h1~ 
!..uh rr~1q:-at1nn dea,11,nt 1, 
i 1,.- r,,tvr ; 
F<'r mcvc 1nforma11nn. call Patnd:. 
\icG1nn1\ ()I' K imh,:"I~ Di :,- .tt fi2 $1 . 
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In a ''school daze'' with Laurie Manifesto of a self-made madman 
Laurie 
Bean 
Columnist 
First of all, l 
would like to welcome all the 
incoming students to Fon Hays 
State. 
And since my fellow Leader 
staff members were offering 
helpful advice in Tuesdays issue l 
want to add one small tidbit as 
well. 
Even if you are not a new 
student, go to the Registrar's 
Office in Sheridan Hall and ask for 
a University Catalog, if you have 
not done so already. 1 
Use this catalog every semester 
when enrolling to ensure that you 
are taking all the correct classes 
for your degree. 
Also keep a list of all the da~scs 
you take and the requirements they 
fulfill. 
This should prevent you from 
repeating any classes unnecessarily. 
DO NOT rely entirely on your 
advisor to enroll you in all the correct 
classes. 
Your advisor is not your bahy-
sitter, parent. nor all-knowing! No 
offense meant to our helpful and 
intelligent faculty members. 
The faculty is here not only to share 
their vast amounts of knowledge with 
us, but also to help guide us. 
However, their job is not to hold 
our hands and walk us through our 
college years. 
Advisors. members of the faculty 
at FHSU, work with students to offer 
suggestions on what courses to take 
so that we may fulfill degree 
requirements. 
But it is our job to seek truth and 
learn indcpcmicm:c. 
In other word:-.. fiml out tor 
yourself what you need to take in 
order to graduate. Be aware, alert, 
and most importantly be patient. 
And what do you do when you 
and your advisor don't see eye to , 
eye on your needs'! Talk to the 
dcpamnent chair about getting a 
new advisor. 
Be open and honest and do what 
is best for yourself. Your advisor 
and the chair will understand if 
you follow these suggestions. 
Not only will this advice help 
keep you infonncd, it helps avoid 
problems down the road. And 
your advisor might be just a little 
thankful and impressed. 
Remember, you are the keeper 
of your own future . 
And ultimately )'OU arc the only 
soul responsible for getting 
yourself graduated on time and 
sm:cessfully. 
Howdy. Hullo. In other words, 
WUZ UP? 
Eversim,e I was first Hatced and 
read my first word. I've wanted to 
do this. 
No, not write for a paper, but to 
have someone else toworry about 
how I spell things. 
1 am the Madman. l write things 
which don't make a lot of sense to 
your average homo sapien, and are 
most likely to give them a massive 
brain shutdown (not that many 
humans would notice if they 
suddenly ceased to have any brain 
function anyway). 
Even a few beings from my home 
planet feel that l am completely nuts 
and should be put down. 
But who's going to listen to a 
bunch of milennia-old fuddie-
duddies any way'! 
My first question is a simple one. 
If one-tenth of all organisms living 
in <he stratosphere have an I.Q. of 
3692 and wanted to take over the 
Eanh hy means of sticking hananas 
in the tailpipes and Creeling the hot-
water bottles that Eskimos keep in 
their pants while at the same time a 
free falling iguana decides to hang 
glide using his box of tissues and 
lands in the middle of a cornfield in 
central New York, consequently 
offending an old man who is 
sunbathing nude on his fire escape, 
then why does the mad cow disease 
only effect sheep who listen to rap? 
Simple enough? Don't think too 
hard, you' 11 g i vc yourse If an 
aneurysm. Yes. l'm sure of that. 
Done it myself a time or two, too, as 
well, also, whatever. 
For those of you who have finally 
decided that I'm crazy. DUH! That's 
what i've been trying to tell you! 
Hey, you sec that guy obcr there'> 
No, not him, the other one. yeah, that 
guy. 
You'd better watch him, he's 
gonna try and pick your pocket. rm 
serious. I know these types of things. 
You can trust me. Do I look like a 
pre-law major to you'> 
Fine then, when you get home and 
find somelhing mi&sing. don't come 
crying to me about it ·cause I'll just 
laugh and say [ told you so. That's 
just the type of being I am. 
Of course since i 'm really just a 
nice guy at heart, I'll hunt the guy 
down. strip him to his boxers, cover 
him with honey and stake him down 
to a really big ant hill. 
Fire ants in fact. Just to show you 
how nice a person I really am. 
He-he-ho-ho-ha-ha! 
Anyway. I' II have to sign off now 
as that I am being hailed by my home 
planet. I haben't paid my phone bill 
in a while and they really want 10 shut 
me down. 
But at the same time they·re afraid 
of what i 'II do to their goldfish. 
Adios! 
(P.S. that guy just swle your l.D.) 
Micheal "Madman" 
Evans 
Of ord freshman 
Most Americans think that Kansans are supportive of Bob Dole. What do you think him? 
Brent Urvan 
Bison junior 
"Considering I'm a 
Democrat, he's alright 
for president, but 
everyone in Kansas is 
nm for Bob Dole." 
• • • 
Matt Ballard 
Haviland sophomore 
"I think it would be nice to 
have him as president. He'd 
represent the us well, his life 
has been devoted to the 
country. He'd do a good job." 
__ Ryan Wasing_er .. 
Russell freshman 
'Tm from Russell. I think 
he's great." 
Amy Eulert 
Paradise graduate 
student 
"Hate him:· 
Today's presidential candidates are in touch 
Beth Norman 
Staff Writer 
J would like 
to respond to Mr. 
Burrows letter to the editor that can 
be found in this paper. 
In his letter Mr. Burrows states that 
"this years nominees have proven to 
be the same inane, watery, teJl-me-
what-you-want-to-hear candidates of 
the past. present. and .. . ?" 
I disagree. today's candidates are 
"in touch" with what the American 
people wane. and while I will admit 
that the recent volleys between Dole ', 
campaign bus and the White House 
have been little more than campaign 
Strategy. 
I disagree with Mr. Burrows when 
he says "the lesser of the t"' o evil~ 
doesn't seem good enough anymore" 
A recent bill passed by President 
Clinton will guarantee that students 
on this campus will receive a bigger 
paycheck this October. 
That's progress to me and frankly 
if president Clinton wants to increase 
my paycheck as part of a campaign 
strategy then l say so be ii' 
Let's really look at tho-;e campaign 
issues that Mr. Burrow~ feel<, are JUSt 
sauce on Prc<,idcnt Clinton·~ \I.ell 
hyped Big ~1ac. 
The smoking issue that Pre~1denl 
Clinton is starting to harp on. Lot.<; of 
people ~ay he\ hlov. ing smoke. pun 
intended . to cover up a weak 
administration. hut if laws are pa<,setl 
that get cigarel!es out of the hands of 
our children then we· ve accomplished 
~mething. 
For those of you that feel I'm being 
to pro Clinton here. let's. look at 
Dole ·s issues. 
In retaliation to Clinton's anti 
~moking campaign. Bob Dole has 
decided 10 attack Clinton's drug 
polic1c~. ye~ this is JU~t another issue 
but it", an is~uc that we a~ a people 
need to address and deal with. if 
Dole·, arguments prompt tougher 
lcg1slat1on from the Clinton 
administration on drugs. It really 
doesn't matter if he's trying !O rebut 
Dole a difference was made in this 
country for the betterment of it's 
people. 
After all isn · t that why we live in a 
democracy? 
I guess the point here is not 10 loose 
heart in this election season. the 
candidates may be giving America 
what it wants 10 hear but if we can 
actually get something done as a 
result of "campaign strategy" then 
halic we not turned what we want to 
hear. into what we saw changed, 
Campaign is ''Attack of the Republicrats'' 
Dear Edi1or: 
For Boh Dole and Bill Clinton. 
siding with the centrist<, , those 
perpetually fence straddling 
hlandstander<. who stand their ground 
only in the middle. has hecome a 
hlueprint for pol1l1cal victory 
Championing values not 
nc«ssarily their own (Dole's promi~c 
to reclaim medicare which he 
oppmed in l 965 or Clinton·., 
endeavor<, toward ....,-elfare "reform··, 
This year·~ nominies h,ne rrnvcn 
to be the ..amc inane. water). tell-mc -
what-you-wan1-to-hcar c.:anidare., of 
the past, pre~nt and ·, Meanwhile 
the Clinton campa1~n a.,.,urc<, 
lihcral~1not unlike m),clf, 1hat the 
party', ccntn,l rhetorn: 1s aimed al 
··ai.:i.:om1da11on·· and ··tndu~ion" I 
,cc ··cap11ula11on·· adn ··cJ1\~illu~1on ·· 
··:-,.;111 \t1t1n~ for the Demo~rah 1, 
thrr,1,1, inr.,, 1ur \ ole a1,1, a:,. 1t •,q)I t-rin~ 
t:i,uHn . the ,I.. ,,.,ill fall. m~ fru:n,h 
<w1, The pan; ,,., di had. on tr;1d. after 
the ckc:t1on ,n ~ n ,cmhcr ." rarr-. 
• • 
li.:adcr, prom,c;e 
8) :-,.;o,emher I may not e.en he 
11n the train. Increasing!:, . the le~<.er 
.. r t\.l.o e. , J<., do<,cn·1 ,eem good 
,: nnu/!h ,\n,more 
R,·an Burrows 
Roll;1 ,cnior 
• Picken Hall 104 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
11w lllllYrraty Le9der (p111bUc:11doft nambtl" ~l~l Ill publ~hf'd n·f'l") TUNd•, and 
Friday nttpt on unfnntty holldays. namlnadtHI p,trtod.c and cpttlfkall~· announc.-d 
o«M6ona. 
Stadfflt sabecrlpdoftl art paid by~ fH!II. '1ail toheirrip~ Sl.~ s-r ~-Hr. 
Thlaf dam .. peld .. lb,..._ 
11w l Jidvalk; l.aderw•r I rwli1' 1apc.-..1....tttiPT, IVIUSth.dcnfd and lnrlu<W 
pholw ........... llmnetuwa, d fil"lattlon allld /o,r ~- (Atwn M ,-.. ('Mffltll:tl ,nwt M 
llmttfd to"f,O..., TMU••e.ally u..-r rw,._ dw rtetll to di.~ or r,ilanm 
can 9" dn,pped oil• nc... lM, Atta. tdltot-, hbttcatt.Ma II lklC paraalHd. 
• • 600 Park Street • • • Ha\·s. KS 67601 • • • 
_ __ Matt Sander_ 
Gorham freshman 
"I think he is going to be 
the next President." 
_ Peggy Eulert 
Paradise sophomore 
"I think Bob Dole thinks 
women are lesser human 
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In a ''school daze'' with Laurie Manifesto of a self-made madman 
Laurie 
Bean 
Columnist 
Firstofall,l 
would like to welcome all the 
incoming students to Fon Hays 
State. 
And since my fellow Leader 
staff members were offering 
helpful advice in Tuesdays issue I 
want to add one small tidbit as 
well. 
Even if you are not a new 
student, go to the Registrar's 
Office in S~ridan Hall and ask for 
a University Catalog. if you have 
not done so already. ] 
Use this catalog every semester 
when enrolling to ensure that you 
are taking all the correct classes 
for your degree. 
Also keep a list of all the dw,scs 
you take and the requirements they 
fulfill. 
This should prevent you from 
repeating any classes unnecessarily. 
DO NOT rely entirely on your 
advisor to enroll you in all the correct 
classes. 
Your advisor is not your bahy-
sitter, parent, nor all-knowing! No 
offense meant to our helpful and 
intelligent faculty members. 
The faculty is here not only to share 
their vast amounts of knowledge with 
us. but also to help guide us. 
However, their job is not to hold 
our hands and walk us through our 
college years. 
Advisors. members of the faculty 
at FHSU. work with students to offer 
suggestions on what courses ro take 
so that we may fulfill degree 
requirements. 
But it is our job to seek truth and 
learn independence. 
In other wonh. find out tor 
yourself what you need to take in 
order to graduate. Be aware, alert, 
and most importantly be patient. 
And what do you do when you 
and your advisor don't see eye to 
eye on your needs'! Talk to the 
department 1:hair about getting a 
new advisor. 
Be open and honest and do what 
is best for yourself. Your advisor 
and the chair will understand if 
you follow these suggestions. 
Not only will this advice help 
keep you informed, it helps avoid 
problems down the road. And 
your advisor might he just a li ttle 
thankful and impressed. 
Remember. you are the keeper 
of your own future. 
And ultimately you arc the only 
soul respo nsihl e for getting 
yourself graduated on time and 
sul:cessfully 
Howdy. Hullo. In other words, 
WUZ UP'? 
Eversin~e I was first Hatced and 
read my lirst word, I' ve wanted tu 
do 1his. 
No, not write fur a paper, but to 
have someone else toworry about 
how [ spell things. 
I am the Madman. I write things 
which don't make a lot of sense 10 
your average homo sapien, and are 
most likely to give them a massive 
brain shutdown (not that many 
humans would notice if they 
suddenly ceased 10 have a ny brain 
function anyway). 
Even a few beings fro m my home 
planet feel that [ am completely nuts 
and should be put down. 
But who's going 10 listen to a 
bunch of m ilennia-olcJ fuddie-
duddies any way ? 
My first question is a simple one. 
If one-tenth of all organ isms living 
in the stratosphere have an I.Q. of 
3692 and wanted to take over the 
Eanh hy means of sticking hananas 
in the tailpipes and freeLing the hot• 
willer bottles that Eskimos keep in 
their pants while at the same time a 
free falling iguana dec ides to hang 
glide using his box of tissues and 
lands in the middle of a cornfield in 
centra l New York. consequently 
offending an old man who is 
sunbathing nude on his fire escape. 
then why does the mad cow disease 
only effect sheep who listen to rap? 
Simple enough? Don 't think too 
hard, you'll give yourself an 
aneurysm. Yes. I ' m sure of that. 
Done it myself a time or two. too , as 
well, also. whatever. 
For those of you who ha\·e finally 
decided that I' m crazy. DUH! That's 
what i' ve been trying to tell you! 
Hey, you see that guy obcr there? 
No. not him. the other one. yeah. that 
guy. 
You ·ct better watch him. he 's 
gonna try and pick your pocket. I'm 
serious. I know these types of things. 
You can trust me . Do I look like a 
pre-law major to you? 
Fine t~n. when you get home and 
find something missing. don ' t come 
crying to me about it 'cause I'll just 
laugh and say I told you so. That's 
just the type of being I am. 
Of course since i' m real ly just a 
nice guy at heart. I'll hunt the guy 
down. strip him to his boir.ers, cover 
him with honey and stake him down 
to a really big ant hill. 
Fire ants in fact. Just to show you 
how nice a person I really am. 
He-he-ho-ho-ha-ha! 
Anyway, I' II have to sign off now 
as that I am being hailed by my home 
planet. I haben't paid my phone bill 
in a while and they really want to shut 
me down. 
But at the same time they're afraid 
of what i 'II do 10 their go ldfish. 
Adios! 
(PS. that guy just stole your l.D.) 
Micheal '"Madman" 
Evans 
Ojard freshman 
Most Americans think that Kansans are supportive of Bob Dole. What do you think him? 
• • • 
Matt Ballard 
Haviland sophomore 
"I think it would be nice to 
have him as president. He· d 
represent the us well, his life. 
has been devoted to the 
country. He'd do a good job." 
Amy Eulert 
Paradise graduate 
student 
"Hate him.'' 
Brent Urvan __ Ryan Wasing_er _____ _ 
Bison junior 
"Considering I'm a 
Democrat, he's alright 
for president, but 
everyone in Kansas is 
IlQl for Bob Dole." 
Russell freshman , 
'Tm from Russell. I think 
he's great.'' 
Today's presidential candidates are in touch 
Beth Norman 
Staff Writer 
I would like 
to respond to Mr. 
Burrows letter to the editor that can 
be found in this paper. 
In his letter Mr. Burrows states that 
"this years nomine.es have proven to 
be the same inane. watery, tell-me-
what-you-want-to-hear candidates of 
the past, present. and . . . ?" 
I disagree, today's candidates are 
"in touch" with what the American 
people want, and while I wi ll admit 
that the recent volleys between Dole\ 
campaign bus and the White House 
have been little more than campaign 
strategy. 
I disagree with Mr. Burrows when 
he says "the lesser of the tw o ev il~ 
doesn't seem good enough anymore .. 
A recent bill passed by President 
Clinton will guarantee that students 
on this campus will receive a bigger 
paycheck this October. 
That's progress to me and frankly 
if president Clinton wants to increase 
my paycheck as part of a campaign 
strategy then I say so be it! 
Let's really look at those campaign 
issues that Mr. Burrowc; feel~ are JUSl 
sauce on Prc~ident Clinton ' , v. cll 
hyped Big ~1 ac. 
Thi= smok ing iss ue rhat Prc,,di=nt 
Clinton i,; starting to harp on. Lots of 
people say he·, hlov. ing smoke. pun 
intended . to co ve r up a weak 
administration. hut if laws are passed 
that get cigarettes out of the hands of 
our children then we· ve accomplished 
something. 
For those of you that feel l' m i ng 
to pro Clinton here. let's look at 
Dole ·s issues. 
In retali ation to Clinton's an ti 
,mok1ng campai gn. Bob Dole has 
decid ed to attack C linton's drug 
p<ilic1cs. ye, th1 c; is Just another issue 
hut it', an issue that we as a people 
need to address and deal with. if 
Dole· s arguments prompt tougher 
lcg1sla t1o n from the Clinton 
administration on drugs. It really 
doesn't maucr if he 's trying to rebut 
Dole a difference was made in this 
country for the betterment of it's 
people. 
After all isn·t that why we live in a 
democracy? 
I guess the point here is not to loose 
heart in thi s e lection season. the 
candidates may be giving America 
what it wants to hear hut if we can 
actuall y get so mething done as a 
result of "campaign ~trategy" then 
ha-.·c we not tu rned what we want to 
hear. into what we saw changed~ 
Campaign is ''Attack of the Republicrats'' 
Dear Editor: 
For Boh D<Jle and Bi ll Clinton, 
s iding with the ccntri\t ,. those 
perpet uall y fence ~traddling 
hlandstander<, who stand their ground 
onl y in the middle. has hecome a 
hlueprint for political victory. 
C hampion in g values not 
necessari ly their own (Dole's promise 
to reclaim medicare wh ic h he 
opposed in 1965 or Cl1n1 on·\ 
endeavor, toward ~-el fare .. refonn .. , 
This year'c; nom inies ha\ C rrovcn 
to be the ..ame inane , water). tell -mc-
what-you-wanr-to-hear canidatC\ of 
the past, prec;ent and -, ~1canwh1 k 
the C lint on campaign a,,urc\ 
liheralqnot unlike m:,,elf1 that the 
pan :,, 0 \ ccntmt rhctorn: 1s aimed at 
"aci.:om1da11on" and "lndusion" I 
,cc .. ,ap1tuliit1on .. ildn .. tl1\~illu,1on .. 
" :--;01 \ 111 1n1< for the Ocm,~ra t, 1, 
thrn-..mr, :,, itir \ ote a...,a:, . 1t .... 11 1 t-r1n~ 
1:i,;;mn. 1hc ,~:, ...,111 fa ll . my frn.:n,h 
,a:, The part:, ..., di had . nn trad. after 
the ck.:t 1on in ~ ll \ Cmhrr.'· r'J rl :, 
• • 
lt:adcr, prom1<.c 
B> :s;o.emhcr I mJy not c.en he 
nn the train. lncrcasingl) . the lc\<.er 
11 i ,..., ., C\ 11\ do\ c n't ,ccm gootl 
cnnugh an,morc 
R~·an Burrows 
Rolla , cnror 
• • • Picken Hall 104 • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
TI.. llni••nity (pgbUcatloft mnnbtr ~1.-.c)) I• puhlkhf'd "'·"ry TIM'lWIA, and 
Fnday nee-pc on onfnntty holidays. tuM!naUM ~riom and cJM"('iticaJJ,· annoanc-fd 
occa6om. 
Studfflt 1abacrlpdona an paid by IIC1h1ty fte1. !'1ail ta~rtptinm ('Ollt U.< ~ r yf>9r. 
Thkll ct.. poatap .. paid .. a.,..._ 
ThflJwdwwwattyLMdiffw, 11,rwlf-. 1wp.w. u-n.nwbtAl'lfdandlnciudt 
ph(w Nabff. ~. ::f l"=*tdoti aact lfW ttdf_ (A(Wn t,f ,-.C ('MIMM ....... 
tlmttN to 1'8 ......._ UtahenMy I.Aadfr !'Ht,... dw rtat.t 1o tdk. lA'Uffl cw w h1111m 
c.-an d~ off at P'lcua ICM, Atta. EdltM. h!Mk:atit,a .. 110C panal!Nd. 
• • • • • 
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NEWS Aug. ;A996 
English professor has essay published 
Beth Norman 
Staff Writer 
When most people think of 
Phillips County, family memories 
tren't fint and formost on their 
ninda. But fot one FHSU English 
,rofesaor, Phillipa County brinp to 
nind thoughts of chokecherries, 
apricots and dinosaur fossils. 
Dr .. Nancy Voael has recency had 
1n essay published in the journal, 
1:Jcratiae Of The QfC81 Plains which 
.s published through Emporia State 
University. 
Vogel's essay appeared in the 
llprinJ and 1urnmer issue. 
The essay, entitled Deep 111M and 
Spoc~ 0"1 W~st: The fossil Trilogy 
try Kathry" Lasley and tM Srenb~rg 
Muewn of Natural History, looks at 
Lasky, a young adult novelist's 
trilogy of stories that concern the 
"entrance of the Europeans onto the 
high plains" and compares one of the 
main charictcrs, Thaddeus, with 
Charles Sternberg. 
According to Vogel, the essay 
began as a presentation to the annual 
conference of the Western Literary 
Association. 
The theme of the conference was 
remaining the west. and Vogel wanted 
to "present the west as an area of deep 
time and space." 
After submitting the presentation 
text to the journal, the editorial board 
sent il back to Vogel asking her to 
make il longer. ''I had to triple the 
origional text.'' she $aid. 
The essay includes three origional 
photognlphs from FHSU, including 
one of the famous fish within a fish 
or Gillicu.s arcuatus. 
University Association hosts sale 
Proceeds to be 
donated to a 
student 
scholarship fund 
Christy J. Briggs 
staff writer 
Where can you go to find a good 
garage sale in September? The 
Unjversity Association is holding a 
garage sale on the south porch of 
Rarick Hal I from 8 to 11 am on 
Saturday. 
The University Association 
consists of faculty and staff. "It has 
a couple of purposes. We try to build 
a sense of community on campus by 
having social events like wine and 
cheese parties, tailgate parties . .. 
and then we also try to enhance the 
learning environment on campus by 
bringing in speakers, having 
discussion groups and panels where 
faculty members can share ideas 
about how to teach. We have student 
panels to talk about different kinds 
of learners," Linda Oanstrom, 
University Association member, 
said. 
The University Association 
usually holds one fund-raiser a 
year. In the past, they've done 
things like raffles and silent 
auctions. 
Doug Drabkin came up with this 
year's idea of having a garage sale. 
"He [Drabkin] was just saying 
1hat he really didn'l enjoy going 
around and selling things, like for 
the raffle .. . and then the items 
we purchased cost like $600, so 
then we would have to sell $1100 
worth of tickets to make money for 
the scholarships, so it was a lot of 
ticket sales. Where he thought it 
would be better to just do 
something that was straight-out 
donations ... so he came up with 
this idea," Ganstrom said. 
The proceeds from the garage 
sale will go to a scholarship fund 
offered by the University 
Association. 
"We'd like to raise enough 
[money] for 1wo S2SO 
scholarships, so we need to raise 
Congratulations new pledges! 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Elizabeth Berning 
Kristi Doerfler 
Karin Eckberg 
Megan Gottschalk 
Sandi Jones 
Jamie Lightwine 
Brooke Oleen 
Corrina Orr 
Amy Pfannenstiel 
Stephanie Stockcmer 
Melia Van Hom 
Dana Witthuhn 
The following paid Leader staff 
positions are still available: 
• Senate Reporter 
• Circulation Manager 
• Cartoonist 
If interested, call the Leader 
editor at 628-5301. 
Cbeerleadlng tryouts 
0-rladlna tryouts for males 
aDCl femalu are at 4:30p.m. on 
Aut-30 In llw dance room t:A 
Cannlnp.em llalL 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Yard Sale 
TheUnhtnttJ Aaodatioll ril 
be boldina a yard .. OIi S..nlay, 
Sept 7, la front ol Randt Hall AD 
aoDtJ eaned wlll 10 to rand 
Wortlenan•1W.. .,... • ..._..,..._ rr.,, ...... d, 
coatact Llada Gaa11troa at 
AaLG. 621-42'13 or Doa1la1 
DnMla at 6Jl..5IJI. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Astronomy Club to 
meet 
TINA.- J0.ltwll~ 
11 .. ftnl ..... ......,!Mpl.lM 
7:el ,... ta 111 • .. JII. 
For aon Woc-tlaa, ml Jolla 
...., .. u,...cJM - DP. .u... 
aid .... 
Volunteers needed 
Developmental Senlces of 
North...a KamM, Inc., II looldn& 
for community Toluateer1. 
Vohuateen an needed to enhance 
tenbt pronded lo people lritb 
dnelopmental dlaabllltlea, to 
facilitate lntearatlon In tbt 
commualty aad to lncreae 
awareae11 of people wltb 
dnelopmeatal dlubllltla. No 
nperleact 11 aecuaary. Thou 
1nee1eetec1 dloald call Sara HUaen 
•• 91342$-2521. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Geoadence field trip 
-r.. GSCI 355, l'leld Trip la 
Gd 11:c..6aaactt:rtpwt1.-
at 1:45 a.a. OIi A•t- 31 bellllad 
.,. -+ Hal .. -- ... pmtila 
lat. 
n.o. ..... an,_,.swlecllo 
................ *-k.n. .,...._....._..1*-w .... ...,s ,__ ... _..,_ 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Back to studying 
at least SSOO. There's always the 
possibility that we wouldn't do that 
well and we'd have to do some 
other fund-raising events. 
Eventually, it would be nice if we 
could raise the amount to have more 
scholarships, but that has to be 
voled on by the Association," 
Ganstrom said. 
The University Association is 
asking for donations from people to 
sell at the garage sale. Anybody 
who has anything to donate should 
take it to Doug Drabkin or Linda 
Ganstrom. They will then store all 
of the items in Martin AIJen Hall 
until Saturday. Anybody donating 
anything large should notify 
Drabkin or Ganstrom ahead of time 
so that they can get the key 10 the 
building. 
Chandra Oaffer, Norton junior; Darcie Depperschmidt, Hays sophomore; Stephanie Hanna, 
RIiey sophomore; Jessica Smith, Salina sophomore; and Katy Friedrichs, Cheyenne Wells, 
Colo. sophomore, take advantage of the good weather to study outside of the Delta Zeta sorority 
houae 
Hays artists win postcard competition, 
professor wins Distinguished Scholar 
Volunteers are also being sought 
to either help set up or to help run 
the garage sale. There will be 
twelve table and they [the 
University Association] would like 
to have at least one person for each 
table, but "if we have less people. 
we'll just have lo spread out more.'' 
Ganstrom said. 
"We're trying to get household 
items, mainly," Ganstrom said, 
"things like utensils or furniture. 
Kari Nuzum 
Staff Writer 
Every year for the last 19 years, 
the Association of Community Arts 
Agencies of Kansas (ACAAK) has 
organized a postcard series focusing 
on Kansas artists. Out of more than 
220 submissions this year, 16 artists 
were chosen, 3 were from Hays. 
The winners included two Fort 
Hays State professors of An; 
Michael Aorian Jilg and Kathleen 
Kuchar. Jilg. w idely known as 
"Uncle Mick", has won this honor 
several limes since 1980. Kuchar 
has won once prior to lhis. The third 
winner is a student from FHSU, 
Roben Terrill. 
Aside from this honor. Jilg has also 
been named the 1996 Pres ident ' s 
Distinguished Scholar. 1 
In a press release. Pr~dent Edward 
Hammond was quoted as saying, 
"This year's Distinguislfd Scholar is 
truly deserving of this ·recognition. 
The committee's recommendation was 
overwhelming and it is clear to see 
why. when one reviews our awardee's 
file." 
exhibiting his art for the last 30 yeai~ 
and has works in several collections 
around the world. 
Jilg is also given credit for the 
success of the Art de partment's 
recruiting program. 
As the Presidents Distinguished 
Scholar, Jilg will give a scholarly 
lecture on October 29th and he also 
receives a monetary award of$ I 000. 
If interested in the postcards, the 
XIX series will be on sale at various 
an agencies. select stores. or through 
ACAAK. For more informatio n. 
write ACAAK at P.O. Box 1363. 
Sa lina, KS 67402-1363. or cal l (913) 
We're really not too interested in ,-----------------------------------, 
::~"J;i~:~h., • ;.,~.;: ~~·;:;~~ : Forsyth Library's Labor Day Hours : 
Jilg feels that one of his greatest 
accomplishments was in 1991, when 
he was named the Kansas Govemor's 
Artist. He has been seriously 825-2700. 
stick to more household items . . . I 
sports equipment, toys, kids' 
th
ings." 
1
1 Friday Au~. 30, 1_99. 6 8:00am-4:30pm The University Association g01 
permission from Terron Jones , I 
physical plant director, to use the I 
frontofRarickHallforthisgarage I Saturday-Monday Aug. 31-Sept. 2, 1996 CLOSED 
sale. Robert Manry, custodial I 
manager, also helped in !he I 
preparations of the garage sale. . 1 Tuesday Sept., 3 1996 Regular hours 
If you have any questions. would 
like to donate something. or would I 
like to help with the garage sale. I 
contact, Ganstrom at ARLG 628- L .J 
---------------------------------4273, or Drabkin at 628-5838. 
Due to tl,e Labor Day Holiday, there will 
not be a Tuesday, Sept. 3 issue of The 
University Leader. 
Enjoy your three day weekend! 
Attention Federal 
Work Study Awardees 
Stop by the Offlce of Financial 
Aidlcancr (Cumr HaJt, Room 30) 
H 100n U po11lble ror Job 
placement. P01ltJons will M held 
for all onatnal ••ardeel until Sq,L 
6. 
Po,ftloa, not clalmNI will be 
11.-de available to other lludeub at 
that time. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Social Work Club 
Tiaes«WWorllOabllboldtnc 
I meeti'ftl n.e.day, Sept. 3 It , :JO 
P·•· In RH 3M. For mon 
llllonMdon.MbtadM._Sakft-
•t 62:8,..0IM 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Agrlculture student 
orientation 
The~olapbb" .............. , ........... 
atl:llp.acaS.,..,• A.n.-. 
Jlt. r .... ... •-' Tnufer _, -......... ...... 
Native American 
Association 
Anyone lntue,ted In Sativr 
Amerkaa laves Is enrourqed to 
attend. StpL 5, 4:30 p.m. In the 
Pk>nffr I.ounce, Memorial Union. 
For more lnfonnatlon contACt 
Dhenlty Awa"n~ PJ"Olram~ at 
628-oMOI. 
• • • • * • • • * • 
Job search workshops 
C•~r [)eYe6optnent and 
Placftneat S4r-'t'b Will 1pomor jM 
wards-~ at 7p.RL on Sept. 
.. and J p.m. on 5 In t!M Black 
MdGold room. Meaonal t:nkln. 
TIit worlullopt wUI ~o.,.u 
rena.s, lttter w r ltln1, 
m&a ;1.,,.._ 1Ktmlq118. do'• and 
dottt'• J11 lookJa1 for • Joh , and 
otMr' Joi,~ etnta~ 
Tlw w~ art optn to .n 
lblde•u. 
• • • * • • • • • • 
Intent to graduate 
forms due 
Tht deadline to file an Intent to 
Gradual~ form for Fall 1996 for 
master's dearer and speclallst In 
Edualton dt1rtt l<s SepL 6. 
Comprehensive exams 
The dndllne to sip up f6r Fall 
J 996 comptehen.~ive namlnaUom 
l'I OcL 11 
~1aster,s thesis titJes 
Appro,..Nf nnal tides rA ~Mter'~ 
thul1 and Sprclal11b's Field 
StudlN arr dut In tbr anduat, 
~hnol ~o'Y. 15. and tlw flnal cop~ 
ot or ~Id .tudlft art du~ 
DK. 6. 
• • * * * • • • • • 
Spurs meetina 
Thfrl' •Ill • "PU!"' mf't'tlna 
Wfflf:9day 4tll It 7p.m. In the 
...... ballfflOIII. 
COlttKt Caffll Solllo tor mon ..,__..._ 
Tickets available 
The Athletic Department ha~ 
reserved and general admission 
tltktu available ror the football 
game at Emporia oo ~pt. 7. 
The nserved tickets are $7.50 
and aeneral admlHlon Is S5.50. 
Cont.ad CM Athletk Department al 
4050 Ir you •ould like to purch~ 
any. 
• • • • • • * • • * 
!\tock GRE exam 
Psi Chi ,~ ~pon~rin11 a Mock 
GRE tum on Saturday, Stpt. 7 
rJ"Oln II to 11 :45 a.m. 
All 1tudt-nb •ho p4an on taklna 
th• GRF.. ll"f encouraat'd t o takt 
thlt practln eum. Exam, ar, 
S9 .00. tr lnteratNI. contact Tttran,· 
Kttnan at 628-&~.3 or H,athu 
P1ot•r at 628-63!il, by Sunda~ 
~pt. 1. 
• • • • • • • • • * 
Art Exhibition 
All O~ftlDt rtttpOon •Ill h• 
h-'Ollla 7 t.:> 9 p.111. la Mc.s-~ 
Art Gallery tMa t'fflllftt. 
Moss-Thorns Art Gallery displays 
sculptures by artists Stewart, Macken 
Christy J. Briqs 
sta/writ~r 
Kicking off the school year, "Icons 
and Altars" will be exhibited in the 
Moss-Thorns Art Gallery by two 
artists from Hastings, Nebraska, 
Shawn Macken and David Stewart. 
Kathleen Kuchar, professor of art, 
learned of these artists when she was 
in Nebraska judging an art show. 
"Out of this large exhibition, there 
were several works that really stood 
out," Kuchar said. "Two of the artists 
were Dave Stewart and Shawn 
Macken. I gave them both awards on 
their sculptures." 
Peoples' Choice Best of Show. 
Macken makes wood carvings that 
arc to be placed on the wall. 
Some of the wal I hangings he paints 
with acrylics. 
"Stewart was inspired to try his 
hand at art when he became the 
custodian at Hastings College," 
Kuchar said. "He just happened to 
be stationed in the art department as 
a custodian". 
So he started ta.king classes in 1988. 
And he was already 49-years-old. So 
here he was, just starting out his art 
career at 49. But he considers himself 
pretty much self-taught." 
Stewart uses the assemblage 
technique for his artwork . 
pm. Both Stewart and Macken will 
be at the reception. 
The public is welcome 10 attend. 
The reception will be i,etd in Moss-
Thoms Gallery, Rarick Hall, room 
102. Other times to view "Icons and 
Altars" will be Monday through 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
"Icons and Altars" will be on 
display until Sept. 27. 
The next presentation will be the 
Distinguished Alumni Exhibition in 
OCtober. Followed in November by 
the Faculty show. 
The rest of 1996 will be Graduate 
Thesis Exhibitions. These are shows 
put on by graduate students. 
When students are trying to get a 
Masters of Fine Arts. they are 
required to hold a show before they 
can graduate. 
the fort hays state university leader 
I gave a critique after the show. 
after I gave the awards. It just so 
happened that those two artists were 
in the audience. I was able to visit 
with them individually and I 
discussed the possibility of maybe 
having a show at Fort Hays. They 
were real excited about it. So we got 
them lined up to have our opening 
show of the year." 
"He finds various kinds of 
materials, some people might 
consider it junk, and he recycles them 
into art." Kuchar said. "He puts them 
together, often times in box-like 
constructions. So they're three· 
dimensional, yet they're made up of 
a lot of two-dimensional work. Some 
of them have a feeling of nostalgia, 
some of it's social commentary, and 
some of it's just plain fun. They're 
collages, box-like constructions. In 
other words. he makes art out of other 
peoples' trash." 
January of 1997 starts with "a 
group show of some ladies from 
around Manhattan, Kansas," Kuchar 
said. 
Theatre department plans "Lil' Abner" 
Macken received his Bachelor of 
Arts from Hastings College in 
Hastings, Nebraska in 1996. 
He has been in exhibitions since 
1993. At these shows, he received 
many awards from second place all 
the way up to Best of Show and 
The opening reception for "Icons 
and Altars" will be today from 7 to 9 
For the remainder of the spring 
semester there will be the student 
honor show and more graduate thesis 
shows. 
"A lot of the work from our shows 
revolve around invited artists, our 
national s!low and our thes is 
exhibitions, student shows," Kuchar 
said. 
Bryan Valentine 
Staff Wrirl'r 
The start of the new semester 
means the start of the fall theatre 
season. The first play, "Li'l Abner,'' 
is a homecoming musical. Auditions 
were held this past Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Rehearsals are set to begin today 
in Felten-StaJt Theatre in Malloy Hall 
l 00. The play is directed by Dr. 
Stephen Shapiro. director of the 
theatre depanrnen1 at Fort Hays State. 
The music director of the play is 
Rager Moore. The set and lighting 
director is Bruce Bardwelll and the 
costume designer is Tamme Williams. 
"Li'l Abner" debuts at 8 p.m. on 
Oct. 4 . There are fi ve other 
perfonnances slated for the first two 
weeks in OCtober. The dates and 
times of the perfonnanccs are: Oct. 
5 at 3 p.m., Oct. 6 at 2 p.m., Oct. 11 
and 12 at 8 p.m. and the final 
performance is OCt. 13 at 2 p.rn. 
The second play of the semester is 
a double bill of one-act plays. The 
first is "Sister Mary Ignatius Eltplains 
it All for You" and the se.cond is 'The 
Chairs". 
Auditions will be held in the early 
pan of October. The director of the 
play is Lloyd Frerer. The play debuts 
on Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. with three other 
showings that same week. Dates and 
times of these performances are Nov. 
22 and 23 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 24 at 2 
p.m. 
All performances will be held in 
Felten-Start Theatre in Ma11oy Hall 
100 on FHSU campus. Season prices 
for students are $6 . Tickets for 
individual shows are $6 for students 
and S7 for non-students. For more 
information, contact Dr. Shapiro at 
628-4449. 
Tiger by the Tale teach peer education 
Stephanie Hanna 
~raff Writl'r 
Tiger By The Tale is a theatrical 
group sponsored by the Kelly 
Center with the intent to help 
students make responsible choices. 
Their goal is to provide 
assistance to students through peer 
education and resource training. 
Tiger By The Tale is made up of 
Ann Dinkel. Great Bend senior. 
Mike Doll, Great Bend senior, Gary 
Gilmore, Seneca graduate, Tiffany 
Keenan, Great Bend senior, Eric 
Pfeifer, Victoria freshmen and 
Andrea Schumacher. Hays 
freshman. The group is advised by 
Jim Nugent. 
TBIT travels to many states and 
cities spreading their messages of 
wellness, healthy lifestyles and 
positive choices. 
entertainment where they can to 
their skits.Someti mes . they get 
pointed criticism. but TBIT feels 
that they can learn from it and move 
on. 
Tiger By The Tail performs 
anywhere from 20 to 30 shows a 
year. According to Ji m Nugent. 
Fort Hays is on of thei r favorite 
places to give a show. 
"We like to perfonn on campus 
whenever we can," Nugent said. 
In fact. TBIT performs at FHSU 
for free, whereas they charge 
expenses plus show fees at other 
schools. 
They feel that Fort Hays is very 
supporti ve of them and the stud en ts 
give good feedback to the 
performers. 
Dinkel joined TB'IT because she 
was affec ted by the performance 
she saw at he r Freshman 
Orientation. 
"If someone is affected by a 
performance, it makes it all worth 
it," Dinkel said. 
TBTT members have severa l 
criteria they must follow to be a pan 
of it . 
Besides their performances, the 
members. enroll in a c I ass, attend 
meetings, assist in making the skits, 
set good examples and commit to a 
healthy lifestyle. 
" I'm really, really excited about 
this year," Dinkel said. "We have 
new people with fresh ideas. And 
we · ve already done six excellent 
shows." 
Ganstrom to display art regionwide 
From the beginning. TBTT 
decided against using scripts in 
favor of making the presentations 
more personable and from thear 
own point of view. 
Jobnay Coomansingb 
Staff writer 
Fort Hays State's Linda Ganstrotn. 
assistant professor of art, will be 
euiibiting her art won regionwide in 
the next several months. She will be 
one of a dozen women artist.s to 
include her work in the invitational 
exhibition 'Through Women's Eyes,' 
at the Mui vane Art Museum at 
Washhum University. Topeka. 
The show which began Aug. 9 runs 
through Sept. 22. Ganstrom joins the 
other arti~ts in an exploration of their 
identity and the roles women play in 
life. 
According to the presentation 
brochure. "Feminist issues, while 
they arc addrcued by several of thc5e 
artists. are not the focus of the 
~w Rather. the focus is on art that 
i5 made hy women. examining their 
roles u women. artists. mothers. 
1i5ten. love'"' and panicipanu in the ,a~ of life·· 
From Sept 7 through Oct. 13. 
Ganmnm will display rwo ceramic 
planen in a national juried exhibition 
alled 'Platten.· The entries for the 
exhibition which will be held at the 
F'rrehou.Y An C.enter in Norman. Ql_, 
were juried by rti~t and writer, Su.qn 
Peterson. 
Ganstrom will also exhibit her 
works at the Plaza Art Fair which is 
one of the most prestigious shows in 
the United States. Ganstrom said that 
she is very proud to be part of the 
show which will cater for over two 
hundred exhibitors from all over the 
USA. 
She will be exhibiting fifteen to 
twenty pieces . The show will be held 
in Kansas City. Mo.Ganstrom has 
been exhibiting her works since 1980. 
She creates art. not really to make a 
living. she said. but will occasionally 
sell a piece or two. 
Ganmom became interested in ar1 
during high ~hool and admitted that 
clay relr really great between her 
fingers. 
.. The clay interacted with my 
creativity and hlcnds well with my 
idea.~ ... Gan~trom ~aid. "Of all the 
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media in the world of art, I like clay 
best." The group tries to add humor and 
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ear, new aces 
Athletic department increases faculty 
Johnson joins 
basketball ranks 
Fornelli ready for baseball after successfull summer 
Jennifer Burkhart 
Lead~r Spans Editor 
After winning the NCAA di vision II championships last 
year and posting a 34-0record, one wouldn't think the men's 
basketball team would want to make a whole lot of changes 
in their program. 
But there is one change that ti& taken place. A new body 
will be seen in the assistant's seat come game time. 
Mark Johnson. formerly assistant basketball coach at 
Phillips University, Enid, Okla., was named the nwnber two 
man earlier this month. 
NkkScbwien 
Staff Writ~r 
When the crack of the bat is heard this year. there will 
be a new head baseball coach in the Fort Hays State 
dugout. 
The new man in charge is Bob Fornelli, who came 
from Butler County Community College. While in his 
five years at BCCC, Fornelli tallied up a record of 158 
wins and 74 losses. Fomelli won the National Baseball 
Congress (NBC) championship with the El Dorado 
Broncos. 
Fomelli is excited and optimistic about the upcoming 
year. "Hopefully we can maintain what Curtis 
(Hammcke) has done and work hard." 
He said hard work will help the Tigers prevail this year. 
"The harder you work, the luckier you will be,." 
Fornelli takes over for fonner baseball coach Curtis 
Hammeke. Hammeke was with the Tigers for five years 
before he handed in his resignation July 2. The resignation 
took effect August 1. 
Hammcke resigned to take an administrative position 
at Great Bend High School. He will be the new Athletic 
and Activities Director of the school. 
Tom Spicer. FHSU Athletic Director, said Hammeke's 
move was a professional one, going from an Assistant 
Athletic Director and baseball coach to the Director of 
Athletics. 
When Spicer rei;eived Hammeke·s resignation. the 
search was on tu find a new head coach. The position 
was advertised on a national level. After receiving 
applications, Fornelli was cho!>en as the new coach. 
"Fomelli ha.s·the ingredien ts to not only maintain the 
current level of competi tion that we enjoy al Fort Hays 
baseball. but potentially may be able to get us into post 
season play," Spicer said. 
Spicer is happy and excited about the new coach. "We 
feel very confident that his baseball knowledge and 
knowledge of the recruiting area and his relationships 
with high school and community college coaches will 
allow us to maintain our current level of success." 
The Tigers begi11 practices Sept. 16. Although he is still getting used to the new job, Johnson 
is excited to be at Fort Hays State and as part of Tiger 
basketball. "We want to continue the success we had last 
year," he said. Slansky returns as assistant to Tiger football program 
He would like to build from the success of last year's 
team by fine tuning their skills. 
"I want to see the team improve and come together -
try to develop good chemistry and win as many games as 
we can." 
But most imp:>rtantly. Johnson wants the players to learn 
that what they experience on the court will help them later 
in life as well. "Every program is geared todevelopcharacttt, 
instill pride. a hard work ethic and detennination. These are 
all things you can take into life after you get done playing. 
If you want to succeed in life then working together -
cooperation - plays a major role." 
In addition being wistant basketball coach, Johnson will 
also be the assistant golf coach and teach health and human 
performance classes. 
NkkScbwien 
Staff Writer 
As the new football season begins. there are many 
new faces on the Tiger's roster. Among the new faces 
is an assistant coach. T.J. Slansky. who will also be 
prowling the sidelines al Fort Hays State this fall. 
Slansky returns to FHSU after a one year leave that 
took him 10 Idaho State University. While at ISU. he 
coached the tight ends and tackles. At FHSU, Slansky 
served as a graduate assistant for two years. He also 
helped out at the FHSU foothall camp this pa~t 
summer. 
During his college years, Slansky. who graduated 
from Stockton High School in 1988. played football 
a t Garden City Community College . He then 
transferred to the University of Nebraska and was red-
shirted one year and played two years of football. 
Slansky graduated with a degree in secondary 
education and social sciences. 
Slansky returned to FHSU for a couple of reasons. 
"Basically. Coach Cortese asked me and there were 
better opportunities for myself and family. 
"My wife and myself are both from this area- I'm 
from Stockton and my wife is from Garden City. At 
that point and time. my wife was pregnant and it looked 
like a good opportunity for us to come back c loser to 
home and closer to our famil y." 
Slansky's e,r.pectations for the upcoming year arc 
optimis tic . "Right now you a lways want to be 
optimistic so you can build a good team. So far we ' re 
doing some things well. but we need to keep getting 
better as time goes along befo re our fi rst game ... 
He also holds hi gh ~egards for head coach Bob 
Cortese. "Coach Cortese and I have a good working 
relationship. l understand what he wants and that's 
the big reason why he hired me." Slansky said. 
Wescott utilizes experience to lead volleyball 
IN STudENT LENdiNG 
10. CONVENIENCE. 
Your loan files and data records ore stored right here 
in Hays, America. 
9. EXPERIENCE. Nine years to be exact. 
That means we've processed a lot of student loons, 
folks. 
8. KNOWLEDGE. We understand student loan 
programs. 
So what's your claim to fame? 
7. ECONOMICAL. We don't capitalize interest on 
Unsubsidized Stafford Loans during the school 
period . Huh? 
Trust us. You save money. 
6. SAVINGS. Check out our ftGreat Rewards, Direct 
Pay, and Great Returnsft discounts from Sallie Mae. 
What do you mean you know her sister? 
~. EFFICIENT. We are a FlAGS (Fast Loan Application 
Guarantee Service) lender. 
We won't leave you waving in the breeze. 
4. MODERN. State-of-the-art electronic processing 
with Portss and Whizkid software. 
Wow' Cyber-banlcing! 
} . VALUE. Receive a FREE Checking Account as a 
student loan customer--no monthly service charges. 
Hint : Multipy savings X 12. 
2. VALUE, PLUS. With your FREE Emprise Bank 
checking account and Emprise ATM card, you also 
receive FREE ATM -Mthdrawals at any of our three 
convenient, 2-4-hour drive-up ATMs. 
That means more money in your pocktt! 
l. SPEED. We're the only student lender in Hays to 
disburse leans locally. 
You get your money-F~ST! 
N ttd Any IVl()(e Reasons to chooH EmpnH 8ank7 
Use Emprlse Bank lender #804579 
to enjoy all these services. 
DOWNTOWN t 200 Main 
HANDY aAMC aAST 27th & Vhe 
HANDY aANK WUT 27ttl & Hal 
625-6195 
Jennifer Burkhart 
Leader Sports F.diwr 
It all started in ninth grade. 
Dixie Wescott, then a freshman. 
began playing volleyball at her high 
school in Mi!isouri. "I staned in 1976 
and played throughout high school. I 
was on a state championship team my 
senior season - 1979." 
After high school. Wescott 
received a volleyball scholarship to 
Nonhwest Missouri State University. 
Maryville. She played four years of 
collegiate ball and graduated in 1985 . 
"I got a job al Parsons <High 
School) and was head volleyball 
coach there for five years. 
''In 1990. 1 resigned my position 
because I wanted to finish my 
master's and go on col1egiately - l 
had been taking a class- here or there 
and really didn't like that," she said. 
" I got a graduate assistant position at 
Northwest Missouri. I was there for 
one year finishing up my degree." 
In 1991. Wescott received her 
master's degree and staned working 
at Missouri Valley College, where she 
was the head \IOlleyball coach. She is 
rebuilding the Tiger program. which 
posted an 8·3 I record last season 
under coach Jody Wise. 
Now, as the new head volleyball 
coach, she couldn't pin -point a 
specific quality that she ..,anted to 
bring into the Lady Tiger program, 
but she said there's a m'ixture ot 
things that revolve around her 
coaching phi losophy. 
"I am extremely defense-oriented 
and I get extremely worked up when 
things don't go well defensively. You 
can make good offensive players. but 
it takes a little more to make a great 
defensive player. They have to work 
- that is where it starts." 
She is also very achievement-
orie nted. "I don' t want to mess 
around or goof around with things -
chit-chat in practice - ·I want to get 
things done. That· is how I ha Ye 
( I t • • #· ~ 
always based my coaching. · 
"It comes from my jun ior and 
senior year in m l lege and the new 
coach I had. I tend to pattern a lot of 
thi ngs after he r. She is no w an 
extreme!:-, successful coach." 
We::;cott also credited her high 
~chool coai; h wi th se tt ing the 
foundation fur her career. 
Flax takes over tennis after year as assistant 
Chad SintQ!L _ 
Staff Writer 
After one year as an assistant 
tennis coach, Brian Flv. has made the 
move to 1he top spot. He took over 
after the departure of Rose 
McFarland. who is now the women's 
basketball coach. 
"Last year Rose and I shared a lot 
of duties - recruitin& and practices. 
The biggest difference now is that l 
Friday night·······-· $1 draws 
Saturday night .......... $2 Jack & Coke 
Both nights 
Live music from 9:30 - 11 p.m. 
D.J. following 
September 2 .......... Monday Night Football 
8 oz. Steak & Fries for $5.95 
209 W. 10th Hays. Kansas 625-9292 
am the one who is in charge of the 
program." 
Flv; is used to winning and hopes 
to continue winning this season. 
The team has yet to set goals for 
the fall season. Flax does. however, 
want the team to finish over .500. He 
would also like for the team to fi n1sh 
GOOD 
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in the top half of the Rocky Mountain 
A1hlctic Confe rence this year. 
"Some of the po~er houses v.on ·1 
be there this ~cason and we feel we 
can fin ish in the lop half." 
Another th ing Flax would like the 
~c for the team is togetherness and 
suppon 
"Team 1ogc1ht:rm.:, , and support 
hdps at pra-:t1ce and in 1,;ornpetitJon." 
he said. 
LO M AT O'S P1 Z Z A 
Buy one t6•' specialty 
pizza at regular price~ 
get one 12" specialty 
pizza FREE! 
Now hiring all shifts. 
Apply in person. 
12 12 Vine St. 
Hays, Kansas 
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Preparations continue 
as seasons draw near 
Golf-
Johansen ready 
to hit links 
N lck Schwien 
Staf!Wriur 
The golf balls will be flying again soon as the Fort 
Hays Stale Tigers take to lhe links. 
Coach Tom Johansen is looking forward tu the 
upcoming season. He has been with Fort Hays State since 
1990 and is an assistant professor in economics and 
financing. 
Johansen is looking for a more improved seasun this 
year. 
"l would like 10 see us shoot and perfom, in a way in 
which we are capable of. We play our tournaments in 
Colorado, primarily, and we get our players fonn Western 
Kansas. The environment is so much different for them," 
he said. 
The golfers will also have to deal with the different 
cuurses in Colorado, along with the difference in altitude. 
"The altitude in Colorado and the difficulty and length of 
the courses can add strokes on. Instead of hitting a 9-
iron here. you would be hining a wedge out there. You 
just hit the ball farther." 
Johansen will have 9 golfers out lhis year. Among 
them is Mike Butler. Hays sophomore. Butler was an 
All-Conference perfonner last year. ··He (Butler) should 
do well again, Hopefully we ,an get some help for him 
Learn-wise this year, which I think we will," Johansen 
said. 
The Tigers will ho!il the Lowen Challenge this spring, 
It is a varsity-alumni tournament. Past FHSU golfers will 
come back lo challenge the varsity golfers. This 
tournament will mark the 20th Anniversary of the FHSU 
1977 Central States Intercollegiate Conference 
championship. 
The Tigers will also participate in two Districr 7 
tournaments. which will be held in Colorado Springs. 
Colorado and Phoenix. Arizona. Each is 54 holes, while 
the other tournaments are 36 holes each. 
The Tigers get the sea.son started on Sept. 15 and 16, 
when they travel to Alamosa, Colo. 
Cross Country -
Tennis- · 
Lady Tigers 
look to improve 
Chad Simon 
Swjf Writtr 
After finishing last season with an 8· IO record, the 
Lady Tiger tennis team is looking to improve. 
"Two years ago, we were l-17, Last year, we were 8-
10. This year I expect to improve. 
"We have ;ix new faces and a tougher schedule," Brian 
Flax. head coach. said. 
The Lady Tigers will open the fall season with a home 
matches slated for Sept. 13 and 14. On the first day, they 
play Nebraska-Kearney at l p.m. The learn will play at 3 
p.m. the following day against Colorado Christian. 
During the off-season Flax recruited six new players 
and is expecting to have one walk-on make the team. 
Alley Moore is the only returning player from la.st years 
team. She was the number one singles player last year 
and hopes lo retain the positiun. "The competition this 
year is tough." 
Moore·s goal for the team is to help them stay close. 
She would also like to see the team finish aboYe .500 this 
year. 
Her personal ioal for the season is to be the team 
captain. 
One of the women bidding for lhe number one spot is 
junior lransfer Kelley Robens. Roberts transferred to Fort 
Hays Slate after attending Kans.as Slate University. 
Roberts taught tennis lessons this past summer 10 help 
prepare for the upcoming season . 
"[l helped me mentally. I was told to teach things that 
I didn't even know about. That helped me a lot. 
"[ also lifted weights to prepare for the season," she 
said. 
Roberts· goal for the season is to win as much as 
possible. "I want to win every march. I don't know if that 
is realistic or not. but I want to win." 
Moore also worked during the summer to improve on 
her quickness and physical conditioning. ''Thars one thing 
l like about coach Flax - he gets us into shape. He's 
excited and we get enthused." Moore said. 
Krob optomistic about upcoming season 
Travis Bartholomew 
Staff Wrirer 
As the cross country season approaches. coach Jim 
Krob and team members are displaying guarded oprimism. 
The are 14 runners on men's squad. Two are senior<; 
and five are returning letter winners 
"It's early. We had a time trial Saturday and eight or 
nine of the guys did well enough to finish in the top seven. 
hut as of right now ifs still hard to tell." Krob said. 
The women also have players returning There is one 
senior and four of the eight squad members were previous 
letter winners. 
"Fh·e of the ladies are capable of placing in the top six 
or <,even." Krob said. 
Team memhers have their sights set on improvement 
and a possible championship title. 
"I I will he tough to get to Nationals. but I think we 
have a shot:· Jeth Fouts. Smolan junior, said ... The Rocky 
~fountain Athletic Conference is one of the toughest 
conferences in Divis.ion ll. but with improvement we can 
finish higher Lhan last year." 
Now, BANK IV p11ts 
eclSh where yo11 
need it n1<)Sl. 
C ICM M't. !\ ', 
\'1'ffl '11 I 1 
BANK IV VIA ATl\1, now at: 
\\Al-\far, Prtrllinf[ lot - 1 lOO \'inf' St. 
Fon ll r1 ,~ ~tr- \kmorial Cnion - 600 PRrl- ~t. 
· I · -1;,m..- Food!'\ - 27':)4 \'iJM" Sl 
'\nnh '.rTH ,n, - ltlll \irl{·~. 
BANJ\IV 
J:, ,uu ,w # \. (1,i , I 11 / l1f1 
Scrimmage 
set for 
tomorrow 
The Fon Hays State University 
foothall team ""ill hul J its final 
prescason scri1111nage tomorrow at 
Lewis Field Stadium. The scrimmage 
is set to get underway at 8 p.m. 
For the third consecutive year. the 
scrimmage will be used 10 collect 
food for the Community Assistance 
Center. Fans are encouraged to bring 
canned or nonperishable gooJs as 
admission to the scrimmage. The food 
will be collected by the Tiger cheer 
squad. 
The stadium can only be accessed 
on the east side for the scrimmage due 
to conscruclion on the west side. 
r ·--
i 
I 
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The Tigers open the season on the 
road at Emporia State University on 
Sept. 14 with game time set for 6 p.m. 
Tickets for the ESU football game arc 
available for purchase at the FHSU 
Athletic Office. 
~ --------- ---------------
Fil.! f>HoTo/UNIVfR$1TY WO£~ 
Reserved tickets are $7.50 and 
general admission tickels sell for 
$5.50. The athletic office is open from 
8 a.m. until 4 :30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
Gearing up for another season 
Tiger football players tackle, en maaae, a Chadron State ball carrier 
during a game last season. The Tigers finished with a record of 5-
5 and a berth In the NCAA Division II football finals. 
------- -------------
·. _;,- '~·.<1',}•t;· ·: · · 
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VOLLEYBALL 
:,. . . ,. 
":··•se,t.3-
. -o':'llastingr College, 7:30 p.m.. 
. \t' $ipt.. 6,;7 -
:~ .~ :· Missouri Southern Tourney 
, _.•Sqi.IZ-
UC-Ct>"1. Springs, 7 p.m. 
,, 
CROSS (OUNTRY 
. •Aug. Ji-
.Augustina~ Alumni Run \;.:_ 
W/M JOa.m.· . 
•Sept. 7- _, 
West Texas A & M.lnvite : ' 
W- 10 a.m.: M- 10:30 
. !~~~~;1: 
,:;~ 
CLASSIFIEDS 
PERSONAL 
PREGNANT? NEED 
HELP? Bi rthright cares. 
Call 628-3334 or l -800-
550-4900. Birthright of 
Hays. 115 E 6th St. FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTING. 
HELP WANTED 
Need a job that fit s yo ur 
schedule? Try Avon. :--;ow 
hiring for C hristmas selling. 
Call 625-3109. 
SPRING BREAK '97-
SELL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH, AND GO FREE. 
STS is h ir ing CAMPCS 
REPS / G R O l ' P 
ORGANIZERS to promote 
trips to Canc un. Jamaica . 
and Florida. Cal I 800-648-
4849 for information on 
Joining Ameri ca 's #I 
Stude nt Tour Operator 
Fundrai~r - Plan now for 
the Fall. Great opponuni ty 
for motivated and organi1,ed 
grou p!! to earn $500+ 
promoting top clicnt.c; at your 
campus. Call Gina to get 
priority for the -best Fall 
dales at (800) 592-2121 eu. 
110. 
HELP WANTED, cont. 
$1000'S POSSIBLE 
TYPI~G. Part T ime. At 
Home. Toll Free 1-800-898 -
9 77 8 Ext T-40 l -1 fo r Ii ,t mg '-
$1000's POSSIBLE 
READl~G BOOKS. Part 
Time. At Home. Toll Free 1-
800-898-9778 Lxt R -401 4 f(l r 
li..,tin~" -
WA~TEI> a pitn tune dcl1 \ CJ': 
pcr..,on Apply ,ti I lomctown 
Re nt to Ow n. 21 11 W 10 th. 
Hay ... . 
SERVICES 
II t . ( i RY ., f) t . 1 Z '-: 0 · s 
wc lc 11 mc, vou Opt' n unttl 11 
pm except Sund:n. clll'-C ,II 9 
pm 0 \'en -hnked <,uh,;_ <.oup ... . 
and , alad, C aterin g ;l\ a1\ah!C' 
StudenU Family Spc(1a l' One 
Hnur T herapeut ic \1 a (, ,agc 
$2~. :\ ppnin tment c; _ Karrn 
625 -~:'>R I Trc .1: ynur,<"lf I< ' 
lu't.ur.. ' 
U niversity Leader 
REAL ESTATE 
GOV'T FORECLOSED 
homes for pennie~ on SI . 
De linquen t Tax, Re po 's, 
REO' , . Ynur Area. Toll 
Pree 1-80 0-R98-9778 E :r: t. 
H-40 14 for 1.:urrent Ji ..,t ings. 
FOR SALE 
SEIZED C.-\RS from 
$1 75. Pnr, chc,. Cadil la( ..,, 
C he vy , . B.\1W ' , . C o f"\·c ttc , . 
.-\h11 Jeep .... 4\\' I)'.., _ Yo ur 
:\ rc:,1 Toll hcc l -~( )( J. S<JH -
t/"' 7 F x t A --H1 I ..l fo r 
..: urrcnt !1...rin?" 
re fr 1 !!C ra tn r. 
d,.., hv.. ;1, hu .1nd u.a , hc r 
(";Il l :2 f. 111-1 C".m de liver 
tn l {;n , 
FOR RE~T 
S T l ' DE :":T S · :. heJ rc1(1m 
h a,cmcnt .1 ra rt rn cnt 
availahlc 1mmc(l1ale lv one 
hlock from campu, · ' l I , 1 
/ ~) -0~()) 
\\'hat a ~reat p lace 
to ad "'ertbie ! 
Call for more Info. 
628·~1UW 
